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Since t,heir inception in the mid 1970’s Free Electron Lasers (FELs) 

have proven to be unique light, sources. For many applications, the prob- 

lems c,wsc~l by the complexity of the FEL is greatly outweighed by its 

fleslbility as a rr~search tool. In 1987 Vanderbilt University committed itself 

TO tllc dw&pmrnt, of a user-intensive FEL research facility. This facilit,y 

xrill 1)~. arailablr to Vanderbilt and other institutions to conduct research 

in Biomcdlcinc and Materials Science. This FEL incorporates a 45 MeV 

t ~.~;~r~l~~~g~wrw liw~ with a 2.3 cm period, Halbach-type, permanent magnet 

ivi&r. In the initial configuration this system will selectively law within 

tlw rallg:e of 2.8 ,um. It will operate with a 0.05% duty factor and with an 

ax’rragc power of -6W. The FEL assembly was completed during the winter 

ul’ IWU-91 Testing and opprat.ion of the FEL were subsequently initiated. 

‘I‘lw initial operat,ion and performance of the FEL are reported at this time. 

It is ~~xpw~~d that thr lahoratnry will become available for research hy users 

durmg SIIInnIc’r 1991. 

1. Introduction 

As in more conventional lasers, FELs create coherent, monochro- 

nlatlc. liglit. by stimulated emission amplification[l]. The interaction of an 

rlrwtron beam with specialized magnetic fields replaces the conventional laser 

medium. Due to the tunability of magnet,ic field strengt,h and electron-beam 

energy. the FEL is continuously tunable over wide ranges of the spectrum. 

Tile available field strengths and electron-beam characteristics allow FELs 

IO op~~atc~ in unlas?d parrs of t,hr spectrum and avails to very large beam 

~lo\vers. By combining this tunability with operation on the harmonics it has 

IWPII posGblr to tunr several FELs over more than an order of magnitude 

111 wavrl~rrgth[2] This distinguishes them as the most IBroadly tunable laser 

n~nilahlr 

Vanrl~rbilt has succrssfully operated its new FEL at several fre- 

~IICIICICS Spectral data, power measurements and operational stability are 

climhscd iu (his paper. 

2. The FEL System 

The Vanderbilt University FEL was built and installed by Sierra 

Lasrr Systems. This laser is a compact, predominantly infrared. FEL. It is 

similar to the Stanford University Mark III FEL[S]. The FEL is controlled 

b> three local STD bus. IBM-type computers located in the klystron equip- 

ment racks. These computers communicate via Arcnet with the operator 

interface computer located in the control room or in one of the experimental 

laboratories. The operator computer is a SUN hlicrosystems 386i work- 

station. The computer control software was partially supplied by Sierra in 

cvoprration with researchers at Vanderbilt. 

The electron beam is produced by an rf travelling-wave electron 

Iinac operating at 2.856 GHz. This beam is created in an [f-extracted elec- 

tron gun with a LaB6 cathode[4]. The -1 MeV beam is then transported 

through can alpha magnet that compresses the pulse temporally and clips 
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the energy tails[5]. After the alpha magnet, the beam is transported to the 

entrance of the accelerator The maximum energy of the rf linac is -45 

Me\‘. The electron beam parameters are displayed in Table 1. 

The wiggler is a 2.3 cm period, Halhach type, hybrid design, us- 

ing permanent magnets with steel pole pieces. The wiggler parameters are 

shown in Table 1. There arc 208 SwCo permanent, magnets used iu thr 

wigglrr. 

Table 1 also shows the expected laser performance Tunillg of the 

electron energy and the wiggler field strength will allow lasing from 2 to 

8 /urn. To 1%~ below 2 iun the laser cavity length will be moved to the 

proper length to facilitate lazing on the third harmonic of the fundament;tl. 

More extensive modifications discussed later in this paper will allow lasing 

Table 1: Operation Pararxeters of the Vanderbilt University Free- 

Elect,ron Laser. 
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Table 2: Operation Parameters of Initial Vanderbilt FEL La&g. 
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Figure I. Plan view of the laboratory level of the Vanderbilt Uui- 

versity I‘EI, facdily. 

111 (llfF(,u,lrt wgimrs of the spectrum. 

‘1 hr lasrr IS housed in the second basement or vault of the l’ander- 

h11~ I;EI, xntpr. This building is in immediate proximity with the hlcdical 

School, Fnginwring School and t,he Physics, Chemistry and Biology Depart- 

r~wllCs ‘I’lw laser light is brought up to the first basement and distributed 

to the laboratories via an optical beam delivery system(figure 1.) The laho- 

ratory 1~~131 inriutles a beam-diagnostic room, control room, five laser target 

roo11~. a rndicd suitr and support rooms. The medical suite includes two 

~~~xrarllir: r~xmx, locker rooms, a computer work room and an animal cart 

f.rdil!. Illitially, one operating room will be equipped with an srticnlatr*d 

arm Il.-a111 dS,hver> system to manipulate the laser during surgery. 

3 ‘ll~t~ Appllcntions Program 

‘I‘ha FEI. cplller at Vanderbilt University is inlended to be a ~,a- 

tional Icwlllrcc~ for bio-mcdiral an(l Itl:tlrrials science rwr~arch. Pwsw1Iy hix 

~11oc1is RLI I ~l~~pxrtmrnts at Vandrrbil( are collaborating jn a broad-bawd 

rtwarch pmgrnm. In the future. thP program will expand to include users 

worldiridc. 

‘1’11~~ cow applications are characterized by close relat,ionships he- 

twecn espe~unents. There is also a large degree of collaboration between the 

scientists on various projects. The experiments on materials science conwn- 

trate on the interaction of the FEL light with optical materials, crystals. 

“lil”l”l:din” tissue. and adsorbates on surfaces. In biophysics, there will he 

~xpcri~~rr~ts on the vibrational spectroscopy of biopolymers such as DNA. 

and tlw cffi,ct of crosslinking of RNA on the synthesis of proteins in wlls. 

\2~)I~ular t>lology experiments will explore the dynamics and function of 

difl’went. cornponrnts of cell membranes. Surgery and medical imaging will 

tw tllf- illitiid fo(.uh of the medical applications portion of the program 

The center also will support a broad group of external users. Re- 

search proposals will be accept,ed in medical research, biology and materials 

science. I’wsently several well known scientists have expressed interest in 

coming to lrnnderbilt to do research. 

4 Inil~al Results 

‘I’hc electron and optical-beam parameters of the initial operation 

of the \‘nn~lt~rhilt FEL program are shown in Table 2. We have observed 

Iasrr oprration at 2 5 iun and at 4 4 pm. The maximum power observed at 

the SPCOII~ w;tvrlcangrh was 11 kW during the macropulse. The electron m- 

erg? mr;tsuwment wi~q obtained by simple dipole deflection from a calibrated 

\tccring coil The current was measured by a beamline current toroid. The 

optical power of the laser pulse was determined using a calibrated pyro-rlec- 

tric energy meter. The wavelength and spectrum data were obtained using 

Initial Laaing: 

Electron beam energy (MeV) 42+7 

Electron beam pulse length (11s) -6 

Accelerator repetition rate (Hz) 5.4 

Electron peak current (nllr) 180 

Lasing wavelength (pm) 2.53 

Laser pulse duration (ps) -2 

Laser energy per pulse (mJ) 15 

Corresponding peak power (kW) 8 

Most recent data: 

Electron beam energy (MeV) 42fi 

Electron beam pulse length (ps) -G 

.4ccelerator repetit.ion rate (Hz) 10.1 

Electron peak current (mA) 190 

Lasing wavelengt,lr (pm) 4.4 

Laser pulse duration (11s) -2 

Laser energy per pulse (mJ) 22 

Corresponding peak power (kW) I1 

a McPherson 0.3 m monochromator and a gold-doped germanium dr+ector. 

Figure 2a shows the most recent spectrum of the laser at 4 4 pm. 

The shoulder on the low wavelengt,h side of the peak was not understood 

initially. By taking an expanded spectrum, figure 2b. it was determined that 

the laser was lazing at two different, frequencies. By sc( ting t.he monochrom- 

etrr at, each peak, and looking at the laser intensity during the macropulse, 

it was determined that the laser was initially Iasing at the longer wavelength, 

shutting off, and restarting at thr shorter wavelength It is bcliewd that, 

this behavior is due to a &wing of the energy during the macropulse. This 

slewing could be easily caused by self-hrating of the cathode. thus changing 

~,lle energy of the electrons into the alpha magnet. The path of the electrons 

\rould also change and thus the phase brtwwn thr gun and the accrlrrntor 

wo~~ld he affected Figure 3 shows the laser intensity rluriug flw macropulse 

wlwn thr energy was Plightly rcdllrcd. This show the Iasrr cycling on and 

off thrrc times 

7 
2.0 4.0 60 8.0 

I I 
1.2 4.3 4.4 Wm) 4.5 40 4.1 

Figure 2. Initial sprctrum of the laser operation. a) shows the 

spectrum from 2 0 to 8 0 pm. b) shows expaGx1 of a) from 4.2 to 4 7 pm. 

‘I‘his spectrum shows lasing at two diffrwnt frrqucn&i. 
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Begin Electron Beam Current 
End Electron 
Beam Current 

1 4 I I I , , I , 
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l’ignw 3 Laser intensity during macropulse. Begining and ending 

of elutrou bcnm cilrrtat are labeled The three peaks show the Iaer cycling 

on and ofl’ during the nx~ropulsc. 

5. Prcsenl EspansLons 

Bringing the laser to design performance is the main thrust of the 

Vanderbilt FI11, tram at this tilu. LVork has also begun on many improve- 

ments to t,he basic laser system to broaden the functionality of the cent,er. 

In ordrr to reach the longer wavclrngths in the far infrared, a 

Ccrenkov resonator will be buiit and installed on the beamline after the 

wigglrr. This will allow lasing in thr wavelength wgion from 50 to 200 {dm. 

A Ccrrnkov fE1, operates by interact,ing an rlf.ctron bram with a travelling 

electronqllc.tic wa>,~ The phase of the r-m wave is synchronized to the 

rlectron velocity by use of a dielectric-loaded aaveguide[G]. The micropulse 

peak power is predicted to be of the order of 1OMW 

Ilsmg an alternate elwtron beam line t.hat will start after the 

wiggler, the ?lrctron beam can hr dirpctrd toward a secondary beam chase 

that Icads to the, I:~boratory Irve!. By transporting the laser light t.o collide 

wit,!) the clcctron barn, int,ense, monochromatic, yet incoherent, X-rays 

can bc created wIltI C’ompton hackscattering[7]. Aft,er the interaction, the 

electrons arr returned to the hram lint just before the beam dump. These X- 

rays arc iwportarlt for a varictyof applications including microscopy, medical 

imaging and th~~rapy The X-ray facility will initially operate at wavelengths 

from :!~III (40 cV) to 0.06 nm (20 keV.) F g i we 4 shows the available power 

versus the available spectronl for the Vanderbilt FEL center. 

Incorporation of Inscr-irradiated cathodes will be another impor- 

tant modification to the prrsrnt. gun configuration. This will include laser 

heated cathodes and photoelectric cathodes. This improvement will al- 

low greater control over the Fl?I. pulse structure and will increase the 

beam brightntsn and therrfore FEL gain Other improvements will facil- 

itate shorter n~acropulses, shorter wavelengths and shorter micropulses. 

ii. Corrchlsions 

‘I%P Vnndrrhitt University free electron laser facility has begun 

qwrar~~n. \\:h~lc the initial data are sparse the operation of the machine 

is improving I’urthrr analysis of the energy &wing is presently being ac- 

conlpt&ui Ot lwr than pxcessivr drtays due t.o parallel debugging of the 

compurcr systr’rn and the FEI., the project has progressed nominally. This 

~~un1rwr. thr facility will be made available to t,hr initial users This rcntcr 

is ~~sI~t~ct~~d 10 lwcome a national resourr~ for research in biomedical and 

materials &wcr~ rr~arcl~. FVith the hciiity upgrades that are planned, this 

FEI, cfwtt>r n ill offrr it powcrfu! array of wavelengths, pulse structures and 

hcaln pwwrs for a myriad of experiments. 

Phftoton Energy (ey) 
10 (0 ,Q2 

1 0 -B 
Wavelength $7” 

Figure 4. Available power versus available wavelength for the Van- 

derbilt free electron laser center. This plot includes the machine upgrades 

that. are presently funded. 
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